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OMNES VIAE TUAE STABILIANT (LET ALL YOUR WAYS BE STEADFAST)

Class of 2021 School Motto
Next week is Euclid of Alexandria week at LCHS.
Next week at LCS is Euclid of Alexandria Week. Euclid (born c.
300 BC), is the most prominent mathematician of Greco-Roman
antiquity. His most lasting contribution to mathematics has proven
to be the Elements, a thirteen-volume set of textbooks studying
points, lines, angles, and surfaces – the elements of
geometry. Elements is the oldest major mathematical work existing
in the Western world.

Headmaster's Message

Quod Erat Demonstrandum
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
Euclid walked the streets of Alexandria, Egypt around 300 BC. He was obsessed with
natural truths which he discovered through scientific, geometrical, and mathematical
demonstrations – proofs he recorded in a collection of thirteen books known as the
Elements.
Throughout the Western world, Euclid’s
Elements is probably the most translated, and
studied work other than the Bible. Abraham
Lincoln took a hiatus from his law studies to
master Euclid’s approaches to deductive
reasoning.
“In the course of my law reading I constantly
came upon the word ‘demonstrate,’” Lincoln
wrote. “I thought at first that I understood its
meaning, but soon became satisfied that I did not.”
Determined to apply the fullness of demonstration to both law, and logic, Lincoln retreated
to his father’s house, “and stayed there till I could give any proposition in the six books
(geometry/math) of Euclid at sight. I then found out what demonstrate means, and went
back to my law studies.”
Euclid, and other intellectual giants such as Isaac Newton,
traditionally punctuated their proofs, and arguments with
three letters – Q.E.D., which stands for the Latin quod erat
demonstrandum, or “what was to be demonstrated.” It’s an
elegant way of saying, “I rest my case.” Or, maybe,
“Yeah! Nailed it!”
Liberty’s classically oriented curriculum intends to inspire
in young students a Euclidian preoccupation for truth – to
seek it, to know it, and ultimately to cogently demonstrate
it. Into adulthood, such an inclination empowers Liberty
graduates to secure their own liberty, and to effectuate
their own meliorism. With eight consecutive cohorts of
graduating classes now having earned esteemed LCHS
diplomas, we may demonstrate this is so – Q.E.D!

All-School Newsworthy Notices

McElwain Sisters Are Fair Champs. At this year’s Larimer County Fair, the McElwain
sisters – Josie, Juliana, and Janelle – all took division championships. The LCS scholars
were first in their 2nd -year, Sr/Intermediate/Junior divisions of cake decorating (even
though they skipped first-year training). The sodality then went on to win 3rd, 3rd, and 7th
at the Colorado State Fair. Josie, and Janelle also took the division championship placing
first at the Larimer County Fair in their sr/jr divisions of woodworking. At the State Fair,
Josie won 5th, and Janelle was a “qualifier” (they assumed she used a power tool that she
had not and scored her accordingly). Incidentally, Josie's project is a custom box she
made to hold the sanding block she made in the LCS woodshop class. The mighty
competitors, and their prize-winning projects are depicted in the nearby photos.

2020-2021 Important Dates
Oct 13 | Colorado Free-Application Day.
Oct 14 | PSAT Test Juniors.
Oct 15-16 | Thu/Fri Block Days.
Oct 15 | Open Campus Lunch | Seniors and Juniors.
Oct 15 | JH Capstone Lyceum on Temperance | 2:15PM | LCHS Colosseum.
Oct 15 | Internet-Safety Training | 6:30PM | via Teleconference.
Oct 16 | HS Capstone Lyceum on Temperance | 2:15PM | LCHS Colosseum.
Oct 16 | 1st Quarter Ends.
Oct 23 | Parent/Teacher Conferences | See below for details.
Oct 28 | Open Campus Lunch | Seniors only.
Oct 29 | Board of Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | LCHS Great Hall.
Nov 11 | Open Campus Lunch | Seniors and Juniors.
Nov 11 | JH Character-Ed Lyceum on Patriotism | 2:20PM | LCHS Colosseum.
Nov 12 | Hearing-and-Vision Screening.
Oct 16 | HS Character-Ed Lyceum on Patriotism | 2:20PM | LCHS Colosseum.
Nov 19 | Board of Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | LCHS Acropolis.
Nov 20 | Liberty/College T-Shirt Day.
Nov 24 | Grandparent's Day |12:00PM-1:20PM | via Teleconference.
Nov 25-27 | Thanksgiving Break, No-school.
CLICK HERE for upcoming event and dates.
CLICK HERE to view school bell schedule and block-day schedule.

LCHS Newsworthy Notices

Key Club Loves Teachers. Members of the school's
chapter of Key Club worked hard these past couple
of weeks on their latest service project - a full
breakfast for the faculty and staff at the high school,
as well as flowers and other gifts. Led by chapter
president, Skyler Mayse (LCHS Class of 2022), the
students orchestrated donations from local
businesses such as Qdoba, Great Harvest Bread
Co., Village Inn, Dutch Bros, Waffle House, First
Watch, Starbucks, Paul Wood Florist, Bloom Floral
Boutique, and King Soopers. The students' hearts for
their teachers and the gratitude they feel for how
hard everyone is working to make in-person learning
a reality for them overflowed in a significant and
meaningful way. Bravo, students, bravo!

Pandemic-Response Updates
COVID Case Addressed. On Tuesday, about 175 high-school students were asked to
stay out of our school buildings for a short time in order to assist the county healthdepartment in isolating, and managing an off-campus COVID case for one of our students
who tested positive. The request was an extra precaution initiated by the school, and in
consultation with public-health officers.
As of yesterday, most of those students have been cleared to return to school, and they’re
in classrooms today. Some are still out of school today, however, as part of a prudent
strategy to add an extra buffer around specific high-school classrooms in hopes of further
preventing any in-school outbreaks.
These out-of-school requests apply only to students who have received direct notifications
from public-health officers, and do not apply to their siblings, or friends, or any of our
junior-high, or elementary-school students.
These efforts have afforded public-health officials extended opportunities to “contact trace”
a subset of students and confirm they’re not exhibiting COVID-consistent
symptoms. There has been no known transmission to any other student within the school

community. That’s really great news.
The school’s multiple layers of ongoing anti-COVID precautions, put in place since August,
have indeed helped keep the virus out of our school for seven weeks running as of today,
which is a huge relief. It’s and a great advantage for all students.
Sustaining the phenomenal success entails remaining hypervigilant in applying all
reasonable strategies at school. Admittedly, it is probable that, in the end, this
precautionary action will turn out to be an overreaction; but the school’s administration has
determined the expense, and inconvenience is well worth the greater likelihood of
preventing an actual in-school outbreak.
Please watch this space in next week’s Liberty Common Sense for an update, check the
school’s COVID-19 page on the school’s website for new information; and, if anything
urgent comes up, we’ll report that through independent email communication.
In the meantime (as at any time), if anyone develops COVID-consistent symptoms
(CLICK HERE), please follow these isolation guidelines (CLICK HERE), and get tested
(CLICK HERE) – call your doctor before you show up. Remember, the entire country is
experiencing the COVID-19 pandemic, and it is always possible to be exposed outside of
a school building.
If you do not receive specific contact and instructions from a county public-health official,
or from Liberty’s professional school nurse, then no further action is recommended.
Finally, big thanks to our cohort of remote learners (and their parents) for stepping up for
the team. Your classmates, teachers, and their families are truly grateful; and we’re all
anxious to be together again. We love you.

Director of Fundraising and
Community Relations Message
Mr. Brett Harkey

Significant Investment
A significant amount. Investing in something of significance.
We began a fundraising campaign one year ago titled Invest in the Future, with the goal of
raising at least $300,000 to be applied toward reducing the school’s loan debt. As of today,
through the generosity of many, our goal has been surpassed. Over $327,000 has been
donated to the school, and applied against the debt.
By reducing debt, these gifts help us redirect
dollars in support of the fantastic work happening
in classrooms across our school. Additionally,
these amassed donations represent the best year
of fundraising in the history of Liberty Common
School.
This is quite noteworthy. It’s especially so when
you consider it happened in a year with a global
pandemic, and all of the resultant economic
difficulties in our state, and nation. Thank you for
investing a significant amount.

Speaking of the global pandemic, preparing and executing a best-in-class educational
delivery in the midst of one is quite remarkable. Mettle is defined as “a person’s ability to
cope well with difficulties or to face a demanding situation in a spirited and resilient way”
(Oxford English Dictionary). I can think of no better way to describe the performance of our
faculty and staff in these past months than to say they showed their mettle.
They rose to the occasion to face the present demanding situation. Why? Because this is
who they are. And they will surely do it again in the face of some other demanding
situation.
Therefore, our next fundraising endeavor is to be focused on our teachers . This year,
we’re rallying the community to give dollars to be used as a one-time compensation
booster for our cadre of professional educators – both as a way to say “thank you,” and as
a way to say “press on.”
I urge readers to consider making plans now to donate some of your hard-earned dollars
to make a significant investment in the educators of Liberty Common School who are
themselves investing significantly in the lives of the youngsters entrusted to their
educational leadership.
In the coming months, you will have a variety of ways to give towards this teacher-focused
campaign. Two prominent opportunities are coming this fall.
First, LCHS alumni will engage in an Alumni Class Challenge with the goal of besting
other classes in the total number of donors. Second, all of us will have the opportunity to
contribute during our year-end annual letter solicitation.
Prepare now to make a significant investment .

Assistant Principal's Message
Mrs. Kearney

PowderPuff and PeachFuzz Update! The House Domus Temperantiae will be
postponing the PowderPuff and PeachFuzz event previously scheduled for Saturday. A
later date will be communicated in Common Sense when determined.

Assistant Principal's Message
Dr. Robinson

PSAT Instructions. Students who are still being asked to remain out of school by next
Wednesday, October 14, will not participate in the PSAT that day. We are working on
alternative arrangements for those students to take a PSAT on a different date, likely in
January, so they will have a chance to qualify for the National Merit Scholarship
Competition and gain valuable practice for the SAT.

Students who will be in-person on Wednesday the 14th will take the PSAT/NMSQT as
planned. Please arrive at the normal time and report directly to one of the following rooms
based on last name:
Colosseum-A-Rh
Room 157 Ro-Wag
Room 156 Wat-Z (all 9th and 10th graders taking the test will report to this room)
Please bring a picture ID, an approved calculator, extra-batteries if desired, and a #2
pencil. Do not bring other electronics of any kind, including digital watches, into the testing
room. Food and drink may remain outside of the testing room in the hallway. Some snacks
will be provided. Please contact our Assessment Coordinator, Michalla MacKenna, with
any questions.

Alumni Update From Raissa Chunko, LCHS
Class of ’17, now attending CSU (previously
ran 4/2/19).
If you know of any alumni you might prompt to drop us a paragraph or two, please let
them know how appreciated their remarks are to the entire Liberty community. Alumni
should SEND UPDATES HERE.

She sure had a lot to say. Holding down three jobs while being a fulltime CSU student
sure hasn’t dampened Raissa Chunko’s typical enthusiasm for living with gusto. In fact,
her ultra-busy lifestyle makes a great “Alumni Update” for this Class of 2017 LCHS
grad. Raissa reports, “I’m enjoying college. That’s my goal right now.” She’s definitely
thriving – in a most impressive way.
Raissa’s finishing her second year at CSU, but she carried forward enough credits earned
at Liberty to be considered a college junior – and not just any junior, she’s one of CSU’s
top scholars having recently received a special commendation from the Dean of CSU’s
College of Veterinary Science recognizing her for being in the top 7% of the entire junior
class.
How’s she pulling that off? “The friends I made in high school really pushed me to be a
better student,” Raissa said. “I walked into college, and it’s been an easy experience.” Last
year, for example, Raissa decided to challenge herself by taking a particularly difficult
chemistry course. “I passed,” she said. “And the first thing I thought of was how that would
have made Caylie Cox (LCHS ’17) proud of me.”
Raissa is majoring in cell and molecular neuroscience, and minoring in mathematics; and
she loves it. “It’s the best thing ever,” she said of her major coursework. “I’m over the
moon to be studying neuroscience. My interest in it started with Mrs. Karr’s pig
dissection.” Raissa is unsure about what she’ll do after graduating CSU, but she suspects
she’ll pursue something in the health profession.
The most difficult class Raissa has so far encountered was Organic Chemistry I. The most

enjoyable was genetics. She said she loves the general themes of neuroscience such as
psychology, sensation, perception, and the famous case study of Phineas Gage, a 19 thCentury railroad worker who survived an accident involving an iron rod getting driven
through his head – CLICK HERE. “His personality changed, and shed new light on the
part of the brain that controls personality,” Raissa explained. “It changed everything in
neuroscience back then.”
When it comes to personality, Raissa’s three jobs definitely reflect hers. She works at a
barn taking care of horses. She tutors kids for a Liberty family, and a non-Liberty
family. She owns her own business as a professional horse groom braiding, clipping, and
perfecting the show appearance of horses. She’s hoping to go for the Young Riders’
Dream Program which would allow her to fly to Europe to see top dressage horses. That
would set her up for her big dream of joining the Youth Riders and the North American
Youth Championship.
Raissa enjoys seeing lots of other LCHS grads on the CSU campus, and remembers
fondly preparing for a Comic Literature paper during one particular study hall in the LCHS
Curia. “There was a senior congregation in there, and we were doing some non-academic,
‘senior-privilege’ stuff, you might say. The suggestions on how I ought to recite and deliver
the more humorous aspects of my paper were hilarious,” she recalls. “It was a great
memory strategizing with my friends on how to do well in my class, and read my paper
aloud for maximum effect.”
“Just stick with it,” Raissa advises current Liberty students, including her brother Eric
who’s a senior this year. “I remember being so exhausted after taking three AP exams in a
row. I felt like giving up at the time,” Raissa said. “But I learned to stick with it, and it
turned out great. If you can do this, you will be a better you.” Go Rams!

AST Tip Of The Week
Online Alternate For Study Groups. Looking for a fun way to study? Take advantage of
the Zoom technology, and get together remotely with a friend or small group from your
class a few days before a test to work on a study guide (screen share!), make flashcards
(Quizlet!), or simply talk through specific topics. Quizlet live and Kahoot can be fun ways
to test yourself and your classmates. Teaching the subject to each other will help everyone
to understand the topics better. Don’t forget to review the topics on your own after this as
well.
For more tips, check out the AST website: CLICK HERE.

Athletic Director's Message
Mr. McDonald

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
JH Soccer
Coach Greenlaw will be hosting drop-in practices at Everett Field on Wednesday from
4:00-5:30PM.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Richardson (7th); Contact Coach Matthews (8th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Matthews (8th); Contact TBD (7th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Horner (Boys and Girls).

Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Gill (8th); Coach Weidert (7th).

This Week In High-School Sports:
SportsMetrics Program. With the prolonged time off, injuries to our athletes are
becoming more common (search for NFL injuries from this past weekend for examples).
The Sportsmetrics program is designed specifically for prevention, and joint stability. Our
athletic trainer, Mrs. Stacy Hutchings, is offering this program to our athletes this fall in
preparation for our playing seasons in the spring. If you are interested, please reach out to
Mr. McDonald for more information. Group training will be offered at LCHS in addition to
individual training at Mrs. Hutchings' clinic. Trainings have started.

Every Family A Donor
Affiliate Donations. Liberty is a partner with several organizations that give back to
Liberty while you shop. Please consider participating in one or all of these programs:
Amazon Smile. AmazonSmile is a simple and
automatic way for you to support Liberty every time
you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop
at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the same low prices,
vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added
bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’ The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases back to
Liberty.

King Soopers. You shop for groceries and King Soopers gives to our
school. All you need is a King Soopers Loyalty account and you can
pay for your groceries with the payment method of your choice. To
participate, follow these steps:
1. Visit http://www.kingsoopers.com,
2. Click on Savings & Rewards, then select Community Rewards in the menu,
3. Log-in or create an account,
4. Search for Liberty Common School,
5. Click on Enroll.
That’s it. Now every time you make a purchase at King Soopers, either swipe your King
Soopers Loyalty Card or click on “Alt ID” on the keypad and enter your phone number.
Then purchase with the payment method of your choice. Liberty will receive a percentage
of every dollar you spend. Please don’t wait - enroll today.
*Use your loyalty number at Loaf ’n Jug gas stations, City Market, Fred Meyer, Kroger,
and more. Encourage your extended family to participate from wherever they live.

Box Tops for Education.
Hundreds of grocery products
that you know and love are a
part of this program and it is
easier than ever to participate.

1. Download the Box Tops for Education app to your phone.
2. Create an account and select Liberty Common School as your school.
3. Buy Box Tops Products. Look for the Box Tops for Education Logo on hundreds of
products you know and love.
4. Scan your receipt into the Box Tops app by snapping a photo of your receipt within 14
days of purchase.
5. That’s it.

Morning Fresh Dairy. Collect bottle caps from your dairy
products and drop them off at the elementary school
campus. Then Morning Fresh gives back to our school.
Simple.

What Every Parent Needs to Know
The Knowledge Connection
By E.D. Hirsch Jr.
Saturday, February 16, 2008
The Washington Post

Why has the No Child Left Behind law left so many children behind?
According to the latest scores from the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP), the reading achievement of eighthgraders has declined since the law was passed in 2001, and the
large reading gap between advantaged and disadvantaged children -- "the achievement
gap" -- has stayed where it was. Today's eighth-graders had recorded gains in fourth
grade, but these have not led to improvements in later grades -- when reading scores
actually count for a student's future.
Those in Congress in charge of crafting revisions should understand that the law's
disappointing... (CLICK HERE to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook
"Good Manners" used in "Household
Science" class of that day:
“Rule No. 121. Greeting the Hostess.
When the hostess is pouring tea, go to the
tea-table to greet her. She will offer you tea,
and tell you to serve yourself to other food.
Take you filled plate and cup to some chair.
Balance your plate on your lap, or hold it in
your left hand. Since the tea-napkin is only
about twelve inches square, you may unfold it completely on your lap, or leave it
partially folded.”

LCHS Opportunity Society
LCHS students and alumni are eager for job and career opportunities. Need a great
candidate for your business’ next job opportunity? Please have it posted here to share
with Colorado’s most dependable, and most intelligent students and graduates. Please
email a position description to Mr. Torgun Lovely and we’ll promptly draw our students’

attention to it.

Math Tutors.
LCHS alumnus Uriah Nevins is available to tutor for algebra I, geometry, algebra
II, college algebra, college trigonometry, and/or calculus AB. Please contact Uriah
via email if your student needs assistance.
LCHS alumnus, Philip Allmendinger, is available to tutor algebra I, geometry,
algebra II, college algebra, and/or college trigonometry. He has four years
experience as a CSU college-trigonometry and college-algebra tutor. Please
contact Philip if you have any tutoring needs. (970-412-6367).

College Counselor's Message
Mrs. Campbell
Noteworthy Updates About College

College Application Season Is Here. Applying to
college can be an overwhelming process with so many
deadlines and requirements. It’s critical to manage your
time so that you submit strong and compelling
applications that represent your academic and writing
ability. College admission counselors review thousands
of applications, so anything you can do to differentiate
yourself is critical. The average senior should be
spending 2-3 hours a week on college and scholarship applications during the next few
months.
Essays can be challenging when we are asked to summarize who we are and what we
think in 250-650 words or less. A personal essay is critical in the application process,
especially for selective colleges. Share with admissions something about yourself that they
can’t tell otherwise from your application. Essay topics about “why I have good grades,"
“why I am not a strong test taker” are not convincing. Tell them how you discovered your
interest in your chosen major. Your favorite family traditions and why. Maybe write about
one of your favorite memories growing up and how that relates to what you do now. There
are so many wonderful topics and stories you can share about you. Admission committees
review your application in entirety. The level of rigor you have chosen throughout high
school is critical in predicting your academic success in college. Although, many colleges
are moving to the ACT/SAT test blind or optional process, some school still do consider
strong test scores for admissions consideration. For example, UT Austin’s engineering
program requires in the high 30s for the ACT to be considered. Other schools like
University of Wyoming will use test scores not for admission but will use scores for merit
scholarship consideration and placement into programs such as nursing.
Be sure you create a well-balanced list of colleges. Based on your number of AP or
advanced level courses and unweighted GPA, find schools that you meet the mid-50% of
students admitted to that college. Notre Dame mid-50% Baylor mid-50% CSU mid50% All students should apply to at least 2 schools that they know they can get into and
afford. Some students choose to apply to 2-3 probable schools (20%-50%-admit-rates)
while other seniors choose to apply to reach schools (less-than-15%-admit-rate). It’s
critical to do your research to know where you fall within the admissions range and how
each college will evaluate your application.
The following articles will share further insight: Building your college list. Searching for
the right college.

Please do not hesitate to reach out to discuss colleges you are considering or how to
determine the right fit for you. The important thing to remember is that something always
works out- for everyone!
Seniors are reminded to submit their applications for any college in Colorado on October
13 to waive application fees. This is the only day waive fees. Schools like Colorado
College are always free, and Colorado Mesa can provide a fee waiver for future
applicants.

News Worth Repeating
Food-Truck Update. Liam and Parker have finalized details with the food trucks. Waffle
Lab is coming on Friday, October 16th. If you would like to purchase food from either of
these food trucks, follow these instructions: CLICK HERE, please select the food-truck
date with correlation to you or your student’s grade level (middle school or high school).
Please do not choose more than one Wing Shack date, but you may get one date with
Wing Shack and one date with Waffle Lab. If you previously signed up for Wing Shack on
September 17th or 18th (these dates did not work out), we ask that you please re-sign up
for whichever dates are best for you. Next, please answer all of the questions that are on
the ticket. Finally, we are handling all of the money online to make it simpler for everyone.
Cost is $13 for Waffle Lab. Details for the menu are on the ticket on the website. We will
receive your order online and we will fill out a ticket that you or your student can pick up
from the front office the week of the event. Thank you so much. If you have any questions
or concerns, please contact Liam and Parker. This is a 100% student-led project.

Internet-Safety Night. Internet-Safety Night is Thursday 15 Oct 2019, 6:30 – 8:00PM via
teleconference. CLICK HERE for the meeting link. The link to the meeting room will open
approximately 15 minutes before the scheduled start. The presentation is targeted for
Liberty students grades 5th-8th. Parents and all other students are welcome to attend, too.
Those who attended in previous years had lots of positive comments. Cpl. Keith
Maynard from the Fort Collins Police Department will be on hand to facilitate the meeting
and educate students about risks, dangers, and hazardous trends regarding Internet
usage, social media, and electronic communications.

Tackling College Costs. Parents of seniors, you are
invited to attend an event entitled Tackling College Costs:
Understanding FAFSA and Scholarships. We will discuss
how and when to apply for financial aid, where to find
scholarships, and how to identify college costs and
affordability now. Mrs. Diane Campbell is inviting you to
a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Tackling College Costs
Time: Oct 13, 2020 6:30-7:30PM- Mountain Time
CLICK HERE to join. Meeting ID: 851 7839 2599

Headmaster Hangouts. LCHS School Captains Liam
O’Malley, and Parker Stern are launching a new
student-life strategy intended to foster more student
interaction with the school’s administration, and
student leadership – weekly “Headmaster
Hangouts.” Each week, the School Captains will invite
a rotating handful of LCHS students (grades 9-12) to
join them, and Headmaster Bob Schaffer for lunch
on Mondays in the LCHS Minerva Reading
Room. Invitees will represent a cross-section of the
student body. The Headmaster-Hangout lunches are
“brown-bag” (bring your own lunch and beverage). Discussions are anticipated to include

anything from school culture, academic strategies, the House System, to administrative
goals for the school. The first Hangout is scheduled for Monday, October 12th at 11:56AM.

Grandparents Day 2020 Going
Virtual. Mark all calendar’s now –
especially your Grandmas’ and
Grandpas’. On Tuesday, November
24, 2020, all grandparents of Liberty
Common School students will be
able to connect with the school, and
find out how it is their grandkids are
so darn smart, adorable, and
polite. Via event teleconference,
grandparent-participants will join
their grandchildren’s’ actual classrooms – all virtually, online, and from the comfort of their
favored remote location. Watch subsequent editions of Liberty Common Sense for details
including participation instructions, and Zoom links. For now, just save the date, and note
the timeframes for teleconference interaction: Elementary school (grades k-6) from 9:0010:15AM; and, high school (grades 7-12) from 12:00-1:20PM. Grandparents are such an
important part of our Liberty family, we just couldn't stand to forgo this important annual
celebration on account of a pandemic. So, we decided to improvise, adapt, overcome, and
love by bringing our excellent school to our grandparents in a virtual format. Stay tuned,
and we’ll see all you grandparents on Nov 24th!

Redesigned Parent/Teacher Conferences. The Parent/Teacher-Conferences Day at
LCHS will look a bit differently this year. As originally published, it will take place on
Friday, October 23rd from 9:00AM until 6:00PM, with a one-hour lunchtime break from
1:00 to 2:00PM; but, instead of being held in the Colosseum, each teacher will hold
conferences in his or her classroom. Parents will need to navigate the hallways to see if a
teacher is available during their visit that day. A queue of chairs will be placed in the
hallway outside teacher classrooms. Parents will be able to sit and queue up to see a
teacher. This new format is designed to achieve physical-distancing throughout the
school. Another strategy that would help us meet that goal would be if parents avoided
meeting with teachers in classes where all is going well. If grades are good,
communication is smooth, and students have a clear idea of what is expected of them,
then consider skipping that meeting, or catching up over email. Doing so would limit the
overall numbers in the building, making appropriate distancing easier. Therefore, we invite
and encourage you to join us on the 23rd and strategically meet with teachers where there
are particular questions or concerns that would benefit from a face-to-face
meeting. Students will have the day off, and are not permitted at the conference meetings.

On sale for $55. After November 6, the price increases to $65. Questions? Contact Mrs.
Clouser. Purchase online only at Jostens.
Seniors: Baby ads are due Oct 20th and pictures and quotes are due Oct 30th.

Open Gyms/Drop-Ins During the Fall:
The following schedule will run during this unique fall season until our seasons start in
January:
Men's Basketball (LCHS Colosseum)- Tuesdays, Wednesdays from 6:00-8:00PM.
Women's Basketball (LCHS Colosseum)- Mondays, Thursdays from 6:00-8:00PM.

Women's Volleyball (LCHS Colosseum)- Tuesdays, Fridays from 4:00-6:00PM.
Men and Women's Soccer (Elementary Soccer Field)- Wednesdays from 4-5:30PM with
Coach Greenlaw
Men's Volleyball, trial Club team (LCHS Colosseum)- Thursdays from 4:00-6:00PM,
Fridays from 6:00-8:00PM.
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Faw; Women's Basketball Coach Giusti.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.
Track & Field - Coach Mayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

Upcoming Events. The majority of college search and planning events have moved to
virtual settings. There are many great upcoming events to help you gather information
about potential colleges, military branches/academies and potential majors. Please look
over this list of upcoming events and college visits available for all grade levels.

Parent Coffee Chat and Book Club. Join Mrs. Diane Campbell
on the following dates: October 21 and November 18 from 8:009:00AM. Jeff Selingo will offer a free webinar on October 27 th to all
Liberty Common High School parents. This semester we will be
reading and discussing Who Gets In And Why by Jeff Selingo.
Learn more about how colleges make admissions decisions and
how they craft their freshman class. Jeff does a deep dive into how
colleges seek out certain students and how affordability comes into
play for college decisions. We will also discuss any questions you
may have about college and post grad planning. There are a few
extra books if you need to borrow one from the college center
library. Please let Mrs. Campbell know if you need a copy.

New State Graduation Requirements. The state is adding a new graduation
requirement that students demonstrate proficiency in math and English through some kind
of standard measure beyond coursework. Most students will meet this requirement
through the SAT test. This new requirement was slated to begin with the class of 2021,
but because of disruptions related to COVID, we have been allowed to postpone the
adoption of this new rule until 2022. The menu of options that meet this new standard can
be found here.

Liberty Common Business Directory. Do you own or represent a local business? Add
your business to the Liberty Common Business Directory today.

Projects And Assessments Calendar. The Liberty website has a helpful feature for
parents and students. All major upcoming projects and assessments can be seen by
CLICKING HERE.

AP Registration. This process will be the same as last year. Students are required to add
their AP classes to their CollegeBoard accounts by using the join code specific to their
class. If they do not have their join code, they should ask their teacher. Please be aware
students will need to register for their exams by joining their class and paying for their
exam by November 2, 2020. The price has gone up by $1, with a normal exam costing
$95. The link to pay the registration fees will appear in this space in future editions
of Liberty Common Sense.

Volunteering At LCS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience for
the entire school community, staff, faculty, parents and students. If you are interested in
volunteering at LCS, and have not previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE to
register.

2020-2021 School Holidays and Intermissions
School Calendar 2020-2021 School Year
May 21 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day
School Holidays and Intermissions 2020-2021 School Year
Oct. 23 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 25-27 | Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 21-Jan 1 | Christmas Break
Jan. 18 | Rev. Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 12 | Professional-Development Day
Feb. 15 | President's Day
March 15-19 | Spring Break
April 2 | Good Friday
CLICK HERE for upcoming event and dates.

Upcoming Trips
LCHS To DC, Spring Break. Postponed. Due to too
many uncertainties associated with the pandemic, the
planned Spring Break 2021 trip to Washington, D.C.,
has been postponed with a new target set for Spring
Break 2022. We’re sure sorry about this folks, but
that’s unfortunately the way it has to be. Questions?
Please contact Headmaster Schaffer.

Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
You may contact all members of our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting- October 29th | 6:00PM | At LCHS.

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 |
Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org

Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:15AM-3:45PM
Principal: Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org

STAY CONNECTED






Visit our website
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Give to Liberty



